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INTER (LASS
GAMES SATURDAY NIGHT

SING WITH
THE JUNIOIRS
MOM) A Y

STATE

TEACHERS

INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
TO BE ORGANIZED IN VIRGINIA
S. T. C. and II. S. ('.to lie Joint COMMISSION ON VIRGINIA
EDUCATION REPORTS
Host and Hostess
The result of work that has been
going on for some time is now coming
to a head in an Intercollegiate Press
Association of the State of Virginia
which is being organized and will
meet on the 10th and 11th of February at Farmville. At this time the representative! <<( '1"' publication! of
all the leading A-l colleges in Virginia will be the guesta of the editors
of the publication! of Farmville State
Teachers College and Hampden-Sidney College. This first meeting will
not only be for the purpose of organizing but will also derive other
benefits. Capable speakers are being
obtained who will aid editors, business manager! and oilier members of
weekly and bi-monthly papers, magaBinei and annuals.
Encouragement has been met on
every side concerning plan! for this

organisation. Mr. J. B. Wall, former
president of the State Press Association is behind the movement while
.....
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port. All the leading college! have expressed an inn
a desire to beCOme a member.
Such an organization has proven to
be of great benefit in other states.
Virginia colleges will soon be reaping those beenfits derived from an
Intercollegiate
Press
Association
which has heretofore been denied
them.

COMING— MIXINS'
Have you ever seen two men fight
over a girl and then see the girl get
the laugh on both of them? Ha\e
you ever seen an absent-minded physician make a big mistake? And how
about a dumb thief out-doing a
judge? They're three of the ten
stunts that are going to be given in
"Mixens" Friday night right after
supper. It is rumored that there will
l)o ten continuous performances, six
of which are taken from the 1927
Tricky Review given in Roanoke last
summer. It will be snappy and different.

WELL, WELL, WELL
The S. T. C| Dramatic Club takes
pleasure in announcing the first play
of the season, "Trelawney of the
Wells," by PINERO, which will be
given Friday, January "JO at S V. M.
in the auditorium. To the old girls
this is an announcement of joy; to the
new, one of anticipation.
Miss Trelawney is an actress at the
Wells. She marries a wealthy aristocrat, but finds it hard to fit into his
life. She leaves him and goes back
to the stage in search of love and happiness. However, the best way to enjoy the story is to see the play.

Much interest has been aroused
throughout the State over the report
made public December ''.0, by the
Commission to Survey the Education
System of Virginia.
The
Commission
recommended,
along with other suggestions, the discontinuanee of V. M. I. as a State
military institution, the abolition of
all State scholarships, the appointment of a chancellor as the head of
all State institutions of higher learning, ('ordination of the work of all
institutions of higher learning into a
single unified system and the establishment of a separate college for
women in the undergraduate field of
liberal arts. The Commission reports
that there is duplication of work at
the ten State institutions, causing unnecessary expense.
The State Teachers College at Harrisonburg was chosen by the Commission to be made into a liberal arts
college,
.i li - i>Ii Un ei
of Virginia.
The University of Virginia was
given the field of all graduate instruction work and all liberal art work
was restricted to University of Virginia and William and Mary in the
recommendations.
The Commission suggested the abolition of pre-medical courses at the
(Continued on last pajse)

VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
Feb. 3—Harrisonburg
t here
Feb. 11—Fred trickaburg
here
Feb. 17—Radford
there
Mar. 3—Radford
here
Mar. 9—Fredericksburg
there
'eanette: "Oh, I'm sorry. Was it

BASKET BALL
VARSITY SELECTED
The fall quarter has left and carried with it Thanksgiving Day and
its college synonym—hockey, but the
winter quarter is here bringing with
it the most popular of sports for girls
—basketball. And with the coming of
the winter quarter the thoughts of
all S. T. C. girls naturally turn to the
intercollegiate and interclass basketball games.
Practices have been held for sometime and much interest has been
shown in a'I the classes. The final
test will come on Saturday night
n hen the Sophomores will meet the
Freshmen and the Juniors will combat the Seniors for the points toward
'.!■•• I

S. T. C. DELEGATES ATTEND STUDENT
VOLUNTEER CONFERENCE IN DETROIT
VIRGINIA'S TOWER OF
Christian Leaders Discuss the
SINGING BELLS
World's Problems
In the coming session of General
Assembly, ten years after the Armistice, the question of Virginia's memtrial to her men of the World Wai
.•ill be brought up. The memoria
■ommittee after a campaign to deter
nine what the public preferred decid
d in favor of a carillon. The carilloi
5 indeed a fitting memorial. If a mon
iment were erected only those p
le who could see it could enjoy it
5y means of the radio the music o
ie carillon can be broadcast all ovei
irginia and the United States. It i:

The carillon has been design) . \i
hat remains now Is to get the ucceslary funds for its construction. '
understood that during this session
>f Congress the General Assembly
will be in a position to appropiate the
funds for the memorial. If the peopli
of Virginia cooperate with the CariiIon Committee the carillon will perhaps bfl a thing of the near fu lire.

A delegation of seven people from
S. T. ( . attended the Tenth Quadriennial Student Volunteer Conference
at Detroit, Mich., December 28—
January 1. The Conference was held
for the purpose of discussing foreign
missions in the light of the teachings of Jesus Christ. The purpose was
realized through the Conference pro■i.iiii consisting of lectures, sermons,
discussion groups, pl»y*i formal and
informal social contacts.
Four thousand people most of
whom were
students attended the
conference. Practically every nation
and race on earth were represented.
The programs of the conference
were planned to concentrate the attention of many minds upon some of
the most difficult questions connected
ih the Christian world enterprise.
People from many lands spoke about
Christianity in their lands, and their
personal experiences with Christ. Nali HM ..• China .Japan, India, Afifl a,
Phillippines, and South America did
much to increase the understanding
and lympathy of many ignorant and
misinformed Americans.
One of the dominant notes of the
conference was the expression of dissatisfaction with Christianity as it is
today as opposed to the infinite satisfaction of realism of "life abundant"
Continued on page three

PEP MEETINGS

THE DEEP SECRET IS OUT

uite fair that t'l.se people who senheir boys to war should hear the

uisic from "the tower of singing
>ells." To them the carillon will brin:
>ack memories of those days of pail
.nd peace, those days of disaster and
riumphs. Every gold star mothei
vill hear in the music of the bells me
oice of the boy she lost, every velran will he stirred by the familial

c'JI

The varsitj squad has been picked
and is praoti- mg hard to meet Harrisonburg on February 3 at Harrisonburg. The squad is composed of the
following gir's:
Hardy (f)
J. Jones (j. c.)
Frame (g)
E. Coleman (g)
Hatchett (g)
A. Hutchinson (j. c.)
Erdman (g)
L. N. Smith (f.—j. c.)
A. Oliver (s. 0.)
L. M. Smith (f.)
Wilkerson (f. |
Atwater (s. C.)
Palmer (s. C
Roundtree (g)
TO THE NEW GIRLS
Gurley (j. c.
)
Sturgis (f)
Clements
(j.
c.)
March
(s. c.)
The New Year brings with it many
nice things, and this year it brought
to us thirty new girls. We don't know ROTUNDA CLASS ISSUES
BEGIN NEXT WEEK
them all yet but we are learning them
fast, and we hope they are beginning
There is much rivalry between clasto know and like us. We are indeed
glad to have them and hope they will ses in athletics but once every year
1
soon feel at home. We also have some the classes h? " • a hot literary con"Id girls who returned to us, and test. Each claa edits one issue of the
whom we are glad to welcome back. Rotunda. The I class issues are alThe new students registered up to ways looked forward to with much
interest.
date are:
The Freshman class will publish
Grace Mahon
the first issue, which will come out
\ etina Grubb
January 18. After that the SophoMargaret Ames
more class will .'dit the next one, and
Edna Booker
then the Junior class, and the Senior
class.
Louise Glass
The judges lave not been chosen
Dona Simmons
yet, but they w 11 come from the faLucille Simmons
culty. The issues will be judged acRuth Blackard
cording to the material, the originaliClayton Fields
ty, and the an- -igement of material
Alma Langford
on the page.
Esther Gary
No member of the present Rotunda
Martha E. Bass
staff can serve on the class staffs.
Mrs. Blanford Anderson
This will elimin; te any hard feelings,
Margaret Northcross
whatsoever, bet' een classes, and will
Frances Bell
give each one ;.n equal chance.
Mildred Steed
The Senior i> RM last year was
Ruby Phillips
judged as the best. Who will get it
Myra Reese
this year?
The following class editors-in-chief
Mary Cox
Mary Farrier
have been elect'
Freshman
Virginia Pettigrew
Ella Osborne
Sophomores
Mary
Frances Shepard
Maude English
Junior
Julia Wilson
Alice Wimbish
Senior
Ella Louise Moore
Elizabeth Hairston

NO. 12

Pep meetings will begin next
and will continue throughout the
basketball season. For the past few
years pep meetings have lagged and
have not been interesting. Now an
effort is being made to raise the
school pep and spirit up to its standard.
Cheer leaden 'in be on hand al
the games Saturday night i I
heir classes in cheering the team
to victory. Prom the class cheer leaders, those for the college will be • I
and they will conduct pep meet
for the season.
Ou teams must he sent ! I
pep and enthusiasm when the
another collegi ; and ' I
SUpDOl ted at home bj
school spirit. The only way in which
enthusiasm of I he
uden bodj
he shown Is through regulai
meetings.
In order to keep the
going and backed by the
r spirit
it i i in. e ary to have the bi
leadt rs possible.
The student bod
ed to had. i
i- leaders and m

this year ■ record breaker In en1 h
asm, spirit, and pep.

It leaked out gradually; now it's
all over school and everyone is talking about "it." We heard someone say
there would be some fine solo
dances, a violin solo, and a musical
reading. We just can't wait!
Just
yesterday in the hall some one remarked that "Red" and "Pannie"
.sere going to sing a duet, so of
OUrse we can't miss that! It is rumored that the Freshman Orchestra
will be on hand and everyone knows
that they are Paul Whitman's rivals.
Course, you yourself have heard
that the "Tumblers" are going to do
their famous "Tumbling Act," and
right now we'll let you in on a secret.
The Tumblers 'way last fall began
to practice, and they became famous
over night. In fact, the Circus leadeis heard about their tumbling and
ihi mediately hired the whole troupe.
To night we heard that there was to
be the cutest grotesque dance and a
Spanish dance. We are wondering now
what we'll hear tomorrow.
Well,
we know it will be good
because the Juniors are giving it.
Dont tell us you haven't heard!
What!
Why, the "Junior Sing" is to be
II .Monday night and it's all over
il, What they're going to have?
We never heard of quite so much
for just a nickel and a dime, but it's
the truth—the admission, is only 15
CEN1
Going! Well, I reckon I ami
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Farmville, Virginia.
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
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ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in Chief
Associate Editor

EVELYN V. DULANEY '28
PEARL ETHERIDGE '29

Welcome to the newcomers!

Board of Editors
ISABELLE MacDONALD '29
LOUISE FOSTER '29
BEULAH JARVIS '30
KATHERINE BULLY '30
LOIS FRASER,'29
EVELYN THOMPSON,'29
Reporters
ALICE WILEY '28
EMELYN MILLS '29
LUCY THOMPSON '30
MAYO BASS '30
CATHERINE BENTLEY '29
Proof Reader
HELEN DAVIDSON '28
Managers
Business Manager
KATHERINE L. HATCH '29
Assistant
MARGARET WALTON '29
Circulation Manager
FRANCES BOOTH '30
Assistant
MINERVA EVANS '30

The Y. W. C. A. wishes to extend
a hearty welcome to the new students
entering school this term. We feel
sure that there is a great deal of new
material and talent to be found
among these students. We are glad
to have you with us.
A note of thanks has been received from the Cripple Childrens Hospital at Richmond, acknowledging the
gift sent them before Christmas. Sincere appreciation and enthusiasm was
expressed over the interest shown by
the S. T. C. girls. The money sent will
be used to clothe a little cripple girl
during the coming year.
The head of the hospital extended
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication an invitation to any member of the
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that student body to visit their hospital
and see the work they are doing.
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
BUSY WORLD BITS
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh is oi
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
another
good-will flight. He made the
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
first non-stop flight between Washand all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
ington, D. C, and Mexico City and
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
is now on a tour of good-will of the
be appreciated.
Pan-American countries.
Everyone,
from president to peon, hailed him
with jubilant welcome. He hopes to
reach Havana, Cuba in time to take
part in the sixth Pan-American Congress which opens there, January 16.
News
Social
Humorous
Athletic
(uncut Events
Into.colleKi.it8 News

DISILLUSIONMENT
It's strange how so many people talk about being disillusioned in people and things, itsn't it? First, some girl confesses to be disillusioned in some other girl, while some other
girl is sadly disillusioned in a group of girls, or in some existing condition. Just like so many other words, this one seems
often to be used in excess. Often that attitude is due to the
girl herself and not to an existing condition.
It is often the
result of a superiority complex. Of course some of these feelings
are logical, but yet many more are states of mind. The younger
generation, especially the type that becomes disillusioned is
idealistic, perhaps too much so at times. When we see a few of
these ideals shattered, we at once become discontented and
rather disappointed in things. What we need to do is to get ourselves down to a more realistic attitude with a desire to do what
little improvement we can in the small circle we can influence.
We will become more satisfied that way and we will find that
things aren't quite as bad as they seemed after all. After all,
happiness is a big thing in our lives and we can't be happy if
we are always becoming disillusioned and disappointed in people and things. We just have to do the best we can and look at
this old world as a grand old place to live after all. That's a
theory that has worked for me. Try it.
0
THE LINE OF DEMARCATION
There is an invisible line of demarcation which divides the
students of S. T. C. into two divisions. During certain seasons of
the school year it seems to be very decided and during others
isn't quite so obvious. It doesn't class students according to
race, MX, color, previous school attended or anything like that.
It doesn't even divide them according to their class colors. In
fact, it seems to cut in among the classes and seek out individuals, quite a number of individuals, and holds them divided
from the others away from pep meetings. All last year the cheer
leader called pep meetings and very few people came. How disheartening it was to the teams to see such a few people and to
Me always the same ones at pep meetings. How can they play
their best games whe the student body doesn't seem to be backing them? It takes cooperation on all sides to put out a winning
team. That line of demarcation isn't necessary and it isn't wanted. Let's not have it this year.

It is said that the largest naval
building program in United States
history is before Congress with the
calls for an expenditure of approximately $725,000,000 within the next
five years. What does this mean?

A total of 2,835 visitors to the Lee
Memorial Chapel at Lexington are
recorded for the month of November,
showing a gain of 1,427 over the same
month last year. Among these visitors are tourists from every state in
the Union and many from abroad.—
The Yellow Jacket Weekly.
Due to the quarantine for infantile
paralysis at V. M. I. during Christmas, the cadets are now enjoying
their delayed holidays at home. They
will return January 11.
Hansel and Gretcl, a fairy opera,
was presented at Harrisonburg State
Teachers College last month.
The
story was taken from Grimm's wellknown fairy tale and adapted to music of the highest type.—The Breeze.
It is interesting to note that eight
leading writers of today who never
attended college are: Sherwood Anderson, Edith Wharton, Edna Ferber,
Frank Craven, Marc Conneley, Harry
Leon Wilson, H. L. Mencken, and
Robert Davis—The Flat Hat.
Announcement has been made that
old time Colonial splendor and will
old time Colonial splendior and will
be presented as a gift to the college.
The cost of the project is estimated
between $1,000,000 and $3,000,000.—
The Flat Hat.
The co-educational "Floating University" will not sail this year because of insufficient enrollment.—The
Cadet.
Dr. J. H. Gorrell, head of the modern language department at Wake
Forest, says that the Southerners use
of "you all" is but the natural remedying of a fault in the language. Ife
encourages the use of this expression.
—Old Gold and Black.
Emory and Henry University won
over Randolph-Macon, debating the
question, "Resolved, That
There
Should be a Uniform Marriage and
Divorce Law in the United States."
It is remembered that Hampden-Sidney lost to Roanoke College in Debating this same que stion—The Yellow Jacket.

President Coolidge has appointed
Henry L. Stimpson to the important
FACULTY NEWS
post of Governor-General of Philippines. Mr. Stimson's appointment is
On December 22, Miss Mary Alice
looked upon favorably by Filipinos
Curry, a member of the faculty in
and Americans alike.
Fredericksburg State Teachers Col"The Dawn" with Mrs. Grayson and lege, and Dr. John P. Wynne, a memand three other passengers on Dec.
ber of our faculty, were married in
23 left Roosevelt field for England.
With its disappearance four more Washington, D. C.
We, the students of S. T. C, wish
lives have been added to the list of
"missing at sea."
them much success and happiness.
We are glad to have Miss MilliThe naval investigations into the can, who is head of the Industrial
sinking of the submarine S-4 by the Arts Department, back with us this
coast guard destroyer Pauling off
term after an illness of several
Provincetown on Dec. 17, with the
loss of forty lives was begun January months.
During the Christmas holidays,
4. A great deal has been said and
Miss
Myrtle Grenels attended a meetwritten about this disaster.
ing of the American Association for
Advancement of Science in Nashville,
Nicaragua is having trouble again
Tennessee. She talked on "A Year's
Emergency orders dispatching 1,000
Course in Geography for Normal
additional marines to Nicaragua has
Schools and Teachers Colleges," bebeen issued. Washington government
fore the National Council of Geointends to carry out the terms of the
praphy Teachers which is a departStimson agreement.
ment of the association.
After the
meeting adjourned she spent the reALUMNAE NOTES
maining holidays with her mother in
Sharptown, .Maryland. We are indeed
Miss Alice Taylor was recently mar- fortunate to have Miss Grenels head
ried to Edwin Whitfield of Rock of our Geography Department.
Castle, Virginia. Mrs. Whitfield has
Miss Mary Clay Hiner attended the
been teaching in Powhatan High Student Volunteer Conference held at
school.
Detroit, Mich., during the Christmas
The engagement of Miss Annie holidays, as a delegate from the adGriswold Mclntosh, of Orange, to visory board of the Y. W. C. A.
Bruce V. Boxley, of Louisa, has been
announced.
The wedding will take chapter with Miss Mabel Groseclose
place in the early summer.
president; Miss Emma Moss, treasLast fall the alumnae who are teach- urer. The new chapter has a large
ing in Dinwiddie County, organized a and interested membership.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

5- % <2- GMe
Come in And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You!

Shannon's

For the BEST place
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville

Sodas 10c

Short Stirs 15c

THE JEWELER
The Store with a
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

MclISTOSlU CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS

Tailoring

Farmville

Cleaning
And Pressing
:: __:: ..Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Dealers m

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students 1
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St

THE CASH & CARRY STORE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything: for Sandwiches. _
Phone 110
Third St.

BIRD WELL'S
Successor to WADE'S
Installing new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to date Ice
Cream Parlor

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"Satisfied Customers"
OUR MOTTO

ROBIE FOSTER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing. Ladies' work a specialty
"Your satisfaction is our success."
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students

412 Main St.

Phone 198

■1
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GIRLS LEAVING SCHOOL
The following girls left school at
the end of last term. They will be
missed, and we wish them much success wherever they go.
Margaret Cousins
Virginia Spain
SJSJL
Gladys Giddens
Beth White
70 /l NARCISSUS
Julia Davis
Kathleen Giles
The mellow sunshine's filled your cup
Dorley Bain
With golden light. I see you smiling
Gertrude Batte
From afar; your snowy petals—
Ann Brent
Angel's wings! Ah, how I love you!
Ruby Everly
Your fragrance soothes my soul
Alice Hammock
And keeps your memory sweet
Annie Lucile Mapp
Down in my heart for you.
Mary Moss
—J. E. W. '29

PERSONALS
.Miss Beth White of Brookneal, a
former student at S. T. C, spent the
week-end as the guest of Miss Phyllis
Wood.
• * *
Miss Frances Willis has returned
from her home in Norfolk where she
spent several days.

—MILLINERY—

Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at
328 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE, VA.

HCHEMMBL

OVER THE TEfl^VJPS

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
Just let me get lll>' breath and REASONBLE TUITION RATES
wake up and then I'll tell you every1
thing you want to know. Did you have
as grand a time as I did Christmas?
Yes, I stayed at home but I didn't
Next to Theatre ..
miss a thing that happened. Did you
TOASTED SANDWICHES
get a bracelet from your truelove?
SODAS AND CANDIES
I
think
everyone
did.
I
know
Beulah
Miss Mary Darden of Blackstone,
Mrs. Hubbard's Home-made Pies
Jarvis and "Curtis" Higgins got Vm
former
S.
T.
C.
student,
spent
SatThe Best in the World
S. T. C. DELEGATES
urday and Sunday as the guest of and they were plenty and good lookIN A GARDEN
ing too. I believe boys have one track
ATTEND CONFERENCE I friends here.
Mezzanine Floor
minds. One year everyone of them
I wandered in a lovely garden
Continued from page one
Miss AN MI; \\ n KERSOIS
With flowers of every hue,
Miss Jeannette Morris has returned give their G. F. dorines, then the next
MILLINERY
through Christ. Missions were defined ; from Richmond where she spent Sat- | year they become violently attached
A garden with a beauty
STYLISH
HATS
That brought me thoughts of you. as the expression of the desire to i urday and Sunday as the guest of to bracelets. Humpty Jones got two
For
dorines as well as a bracelet. She's
spread the message of Christ Miss Mary Alice Blanton.
STYLISH GIRLS
popular.
There were roses in that garden.
throughout the earth. There was a
CAGE HATS
I came back on that late early
Miss Tillie Hendricks of Lynchburg
Timid violets ran,
growing feeling of the joint responmorning
train.
That's
why
I'm
so
And as I plucked a yellow rose
sibility of all nations in bringing spent the week-end as the guest of
sleepy, that and not getting any
I longed to have you then
j about the realization of the Christ: Miss Mayo Bass.
:
sleep all during Christmas. I wasn't
that the so-called heathen nations
Miss Gladys Huband of Chester is by myself though. Lucille Graves WM
I stopped to gaze at a butterfly,
'. must share with the nominal ChristEstablished 1868
Flitting among the flowers
ian nations the task of making Christ spending a week as the guest of on the train, but she might as well
known to all people.
friends here. Miss Huband will re- have been in Egypt. She has decided
It seemed to bring a joy
The Confidence of the Community
The conference was not concerned turn in March to attend school at S. Ithat she is temporarily in love and
To those leafy bowers.
with denominationalism, except to re-! T. C.
I y°u know how she behaves when
For Over Half a Century
she 3 in love She wasn>t v
When I left the garden
gret the existence of sects among the i
• • •
'
"
^ enUl"
Christian peoples that have retardMiss Margaret Leanord has return- taming; and anyway, she slept most Finest toilette requisites, drUffS
In the purple night
ed
rather
than
C(4itributed
to
the
.
ed
from Richmond where she spent of the tune. Everyone had much canI saw the flowers shining
and Stationery
^ and ***vy hat boxes- Gee! I wish
Beneath the moon's soft light.
success of the Christian movement. I Saturday and Sunday at her home.
this was Christmas again. Do you feel
—L. S. '28 There was expressed many times the
• • e
fact that doctrines and creeds deFriends of Miss Lucille Feild ex- like you've ever been away? I don't. Just one block from Campus!
veloped in the Christian Church have press deep sympathy on account of When "Chris" stood up in the dining
ISLE OF DEATH
room and started reading notices the
been mistaken for the true expres- the death of her father.
other day I felt that I had been here
♦
♦
*
*
A stretch of white sand and beyond . . sion of Christianity, and such dogma
The Convenient Store
Half the school
The following alumnae spent the since September.
The deep green shadow of a palm,
must be left behind if the unenlightFor Good Things to Eat
Scent of orange blossoms . . . exotic, ened peoples of the earth are to ac- past week-end at S. T. C. and attend- hasn't arrived yet. It is remarkable
and Drink
ed the Zeta Tau banquet on Saturday how many people become ill over
compelling.
cept Christ as their own.
But in the midst of beauty . . death.
Student delegates were astonish- night: Jean West, Norfolk, Va.; Christmas. Poor Miss Mary, will be
You would Love to have
A living, cursing death mocking . . . ed at their lack of knowledge for spe- Gladys Huband, Chester, Va.; Ellen writing and listening to excuses from
now
until
June
just
for
Christmas.
Your Shoes fixed at the
leering,
cific facts about questions under dis- Smith, Ashland, Va.; and Jeannette
Johnston,
Emporia,
Va.
Staring with livid eyes through small cussion. There was no lack of conCOLLEGE VOCABULARY
windows in filthy huts.
cern about issues of vital importance,
Some gone mad with pain, others but there was a great handicap beCHRISTMAS
110 Third Street
A—Acts of providence
Swarthy guards . . . with grim un- cause of lack of information. This
REMINISCENCES
B—Bluffs.
fathomed faces, watch . . .
deficiency was the more marked with
THOMAS JEFFRIES
To see that none escape or kill them- the growing conviction toward the
Christmas with its dances, teas and C—Cuts
selves.
end of the conference that the Christ- j parties is over and school routine has D—Dinner
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
The curse . . . it's always there
ian movement cannot escape dealing | begun again. Classes meet and stu- E—Exams
Special Prices For S. T. C. Girls
Horrid and slow-consuming them bit with questions of war, industrial and dents attend. I suppose you might F—Flunk notes (received every two PRESSING, DYEING & REPAIRweeks.
by bit
race relations, international policies call them physically present, but that
ING
The lepers.
—F. S. '31 of nations, and all problems affecting is all. One young lady looks at the G—Guilty (campused)
Phone 221
610 Main St.
the lives of people.
gorgeous diamond which sparkles up H—Hungry (what we claim to be) I
.
The speakers and leaders of the at her from the correct finger and I—Intuition (used when text books
UNEXPRESSED POETRY
fail).
conference were selected from the away she goes back to her dreams.
.mu^:
3*u
J—Junk
(collected every year)
I am one of the voiceless. I see best in this nation and many others. Another one, poor girl, is thinking
beauty in so many places; I love Henry I. Hodgkins, John R. Mott, perhaps of the ring she gave back and K—Knocks (what we give and receive)
beauty; yet I am unable to express Francis Wei, Max Yergan, W. E. S. the empty, lonely ache in her heart.
L—Lessons
(the bane of our existthe many ideas that rise in my mind. Holland, Richard Roberts, Mordecai Others sit idly gazing at the teacher,
ence)
God is a great poet. His poetry is Johnson, Reinhold Niebuhr, Sherwood dreaming of moonlight and soft
scattered widely. Each place in some- Eddy, Henry P. Van Dusen, and music. The bridge fiend counts over M—Money (needed by all)
way makes up for whit it lacks.
Robert E. Speer were among the lec- the numerous teas and luncheons she N—Nonsense (often heard)
A tiny crystal of water clinging to turers.
attended and all the prizes she col- O—Opinions
a pink rose, perfect in form and color
The afternoon features of the con- lected. The little freshman in the P—Pep (what we all have)
glittering in the late afternoon sun, ference were very interesting. "Ker- corner who had just recovered from Q—Queer (adjectives used to describe people differing from you.
a magic gem ... A gentle breeze bala", a religious play adapted from her homesickness when Christmas
IN
R—Rats
and Rest (none for the
sighs, and I long to weep over de- the Persian Moslem miracle play was came, is as blue as she can be. Perweary)
stroyed loveliness.
presented. "The Color Line," a one- haps the teacher has her dreams too.
S—System.
Long rolls and banks of flame and act play written by a student, proved Dreams of freedom from books, sturose clouds, dull gray farther way, so interesting to the Farmville dele dents, lessons, tests and school, T—Trig (feared by all)
green gold sky tucked in here and gation that it is soon to be reproduc- Dreams of home, open fires and U—Unexcused absences
there . . . Moments pass and only ed on this campus. International teas peace. There they all sit each with V—Vanity and Varsity
dark ashes remain. I have just a at which foreign students were hosts her dreams and none of them alike, W—Work (dodged by most of us)
Sizes 30 to 40
X—Xmas
memory that will dim as time goes on. and hostesses were held every after-: Christmas, they say has gone, but
the Christmas dreams live on for Y—Yoke (placed on us daily)
Bare woods covered with a spark- noon.
Z—Zero
The conference may possibly be many days.
ling coat of white, frosty vapors
—The Critograph
arising, a big moon spreading a deli- summarized by naming two forces the
cate silver sheet ... A breath of power of which was constantly felt:
STAR NIGHT
DON'T PUT IT ON PA Y-PER
spring—dripping, naked trees and infinite satisfaction in the realization of Christ, and relentless dissatis- I could not touch the stars tonight
mud. Was the other just a dream?
Say it with flowers,
In the vastness of blue space
A flock of birds dark against a faction with the conditions in the
Say it with sweets,
But
a
red
one,
near
the
dark
hilltop,
pale opal sky, purple-blue mountains world today in nominal Christian and
Say it with kin
Cast a glow upon my face.
rising in sublime grandeur, a solitary, non-Christian lands.
—P. E. '29 Say it with ea'
The people who attended the conwind-blown tree on the crest of a
Say it with jewelry.
"The House of Quality"
hill ... I could go on for hours and ference from S. T. C, were Miss Mary
Zeta
Tau
Sorority
takes
pleasure
,
Say
it
with
drink,
hours. I admire them, I love them, Clay Hiner, Frances Willis, Etta
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
for they are a part of me, but I am Marshall, Eloise Davis, Margaret in announcing the following new But always be careful
Not to say it with INK.
speechless when I want to say more Lifsey, Emelyn Mills, and Pearl Eth- pledge:
—Florida Flambeau
eridge.
Virginia Robertson, Norfolk, Va.
about them.
Miss Etta Marshall has returned
after spending the week-end at her
home in Portsmouth.
• • •
Miss Helen Jones spent the weekend in Richmond as the guest of Miss
Mary Alice Blanton.
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MONOGRAM CLUB
GIVES A HIKE

COMMISSION REPORTS
Continued from page one

Hugh: "The first time jrou contradict me I'm going to kiss you."
Mayo: "You arc nut."
Walter: "May I hold your hand?"
Mabel: "Why. of course not! This
Palm Sunday."
Waiter: "II isn't Independence Day,
cither."
Ann P.: "What in the world did you
tell him I was a fool for?"
Jeannett "Oh, I'm sorry. Was it

erel'.'"
Polly: "What makes a girl
her eyea whe she kisses a boy?"
Clara: "She can imagine herself in
heaven if she doesn't see the devil."
Zach: "You know that I love you
and will he true to the last."
Virginia: "But how long shall I be

last?"
lie: "They ay thai people who
marry soon grow to look alike."
She: "Then you may consider my

refusal as final."
Gin Jones says why pay a doctor's
bill when you can go to the window
and remove the pane.
Lodger: "This steak is like a cold
day in June. Mrs. Smith, very rare."
Landlady: "And your bill as like
March weather. Unsettled."

The Monogram Club has begun the
New Year right, for on Saturday last,
is sponsored a hike for those girls
who aspire to win monograms. Twenty girls headed by Juliet Jones and
Gwen Hardy started off on the tenmile hike in a hearty and enthusiastic
manner. As the miles went by, they
became tired and not a little thirsty.
Imagine if you can, their relief when
at the end of five miles they spied a
"filling" station. The way had been
rugged and dusty, but those brave S.
T. C. girls knew that they would
come into their own at last.
THE NEW POINT SYSTEM
The moral of this tale is simply
this:
After going over the point system
If one wants a monogram
bad
once more and making all necessary
enough she'll hike to get it, and rechanges the Athletic Association has
member that every hike has its little
decided upon the following system:
surprise at the end of five miles!
I. Physical Efficiency Test
9 events with 4 stunts and I field
IDIOSYNCRASY
and track events
75 pts.
9 events with 7 stunts and 7 ti« Id
We'll begin with box; the plural is
and track events
100 pts.
boxes,
II. Teams.
But the plural of ox should be oxen,
(1) First class team in any sport
not oxes.
having participated in 809! of
games played
50 pts.
One fowl is a goose, but two are
(2) Second class team in any sport
called geese,
having participated in GO',; of
Yet the plural mouse should never
games played
. .
25 pts.
be meese.
1
Attendance at 60'. practises in
You may find a lone mouse, or a
each sport
25 pts.
whole nest of mice,
ill Championship team
50 pts.
But the plural of house is hous. B,
(6) Runner up
25 pts.
not hiee.
Ill Honorary Varsity
25 pts.
If the plural of man is always called IV. Vanity team
50 pts.
men.
Varsity squad
25 pts.

Medical College of Virginia, at Richmond, stating that this work was well
covered at other schools.
It was recommended that East
Radford and Frederickaburg
state
Teachers Colleges devote their entire
0 training teachers for the
rural and elementary city schools, and
that all State Teachers Colleges establish a one year training course for
rural teachers.
It is a significant fact that no
changes or criticism of Farmville
State Teachers College were suggested. If the recommendations should be
accepted and carried out, Farmville
would stand alone in the State in the
training of city junior, high and high
school teachers.
The Commission states that Virginia has not been liberal with her
schools. It points out that for this
reason Virginia teachers and students
arc being attracted to other states.

CAN YOU FEATURE WHY—
Alice Wiley loves to tell time?
Phyllis Wood talks so much?
Ann Palmer waves her hands above
her head?
Becky Liebman knows all the gossip?
Elizabeth Ferrell laughs all the
time?
Humpty Jones loves V. M. I.?
Mabel Fitzpatrick's left hand is so
conspicuous?
Clara Norfleet doesn't take vocal?
Hele Ward doesn't blame Grant
for staying close to Richmond?
Jeanne Morris adores Mondays?
Letters from home bring fear this
week?
Chirstmas is gone but not forgot-

Why shouldn't the plural of pan be
called pen?
The cow in the plural may be called
cows or kine;
But a bow, if repeated, is never called bine;

ten 1
Hogan:" It took me several hours
to lead my monthly mail today."
Perrell: "Miss Popularity."
Hogan: "Just a monthly
magazine."
She: "I'm all run down."
He: "But you'll wind up in
arms."

II. S.: "You girls are all alike."
S. T. ('.: "Then why do you boys
Want three or four?"
Peg Walton says a few years ago
being knock kneed was a misfortune.
Now it's a drama.
• 'hris: "He's just a prince of a
fellow.'"
Wiley: "I've often wanted to crown

him myself."
& L.,

I had every good intention of getting up at six o'clock this morning,
yet I didn't do it. I wonder why. It
wasn't that I didn't hear the bell. Oh,
no! I heard that all right, but I was
so sleepy when it rang I just couldn't
make myself get up. I suppose my
failure is a sign of the lack of willpower. Maybe so, but that knowledge
didn't help. I thought of every conceivable excuse for staying in bed, but
for some reason I just couldn't satisfy myself. I tried to persuade myself
that I would wake my room-mate.
That wouldn't do, because all the time
I knew that I could practice for my
clogging exam in the very room with
her and she would never hear it. The
next reason I tried to make myself
accept w as that I would bother the
maid. Bother the maid when she was
not even there.
That was bright
wasn't it? After a while I found that
that thing called conscience just
wouldn't be satisfied, so I turned
over and went back to sleep.
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And I give you a boot, would a pair
be called beet?
If one tooth and a whole set are
teeth,
Why shouldn't the plural of booth be
called beeth?
If the singular's this, and the plural
is these,
Should the plural of kiss ever be
\\ ritten keese?
Then one may be that, and the two
would be those,
Yet hat in the plural would never be
hose,
And the plural of cat is cats, and not
cose.
We speak of a brother, and also of
brethren,
But though we say mother, we never
say methren.
Then the masculine pronouns are he,
his and him.
But imagine the feminine, she, shis,
and shim!
So the English, I think you all will
agree,
Is the funniest language you ever
did see.
—Exchange

my

"Say. niggah, did you all join one
of them there fiat clubs?"
"No, sah, black boy, I done got
Uhitehalled."

H»M. »NM

And the plural of vow is vows, never
vine.
If I speak of a foot and you show me
two feet

is so athletic?
is so unconscious?
is always hungry?
witty?

THOUGHTS ON TRYING
TO GET UP EARLY

Parifl says she's such an expense at
college, her mother calls her Bill.

Pinkey: "Is he a nice boy?"
Skinny: "No, he's from W
but I think you'll like him."

Eleanor Hogan
Elizabeth Miller
Virginia Keister
Helen Myers is
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V. Hiking—
.'{-ten mile hikes pet yr. 50 pts.
VI. Field Daj
(1) 1st place in any individual
event
25 pts.
(2) 2nd place in any individual
event
15 pts.
(3) 3rd place in any individual
event
10 pts.
(4) First place in relay
10 pts.
(5) Second place in relay
5 pt s.
(6) Breaking college record 60 pts.
(7) Participating in meet
5 pts.
(8) First place in me< I
100 [its.
VII. Tournaments
(1) Championship
Singles
50 pts.
Doubles
25 pts.
(2) Runners up in 3rd place
Singles
25 pts.
Doubles
15 pts.
(3) Those in after 1st match 5 pts.
VIII. Scholarship
(1) C average no failures 25 pts.
(2) B average—nothing below C
50 pts.
(8) A average—nothing below B

JUST ARRIVED
500 prs. French Kid Gloves
to go on Sale at

$2.25 to $2.95

G roan lac'
Department Store
SOUIHSIDE DRUG STORE
S. T. C. GIRLS!
(We invite your charge account)
Powder puff free with purchase of
any make of face powder
For—Our soda fountain is all electrically refrigerated to insure cleanliness. (Impurity Impossible)

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLIAMS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

At Eaco Theatre
MON.—Jack Mulhall and Dorothy
MasKail in "SMILE
BROTHER,
SMILE", a special production. Learn
about beauty froh mi!
Travel the
road to romance with tihs dispenser
of charm! He'll show you some new
beauty treatments everybody will
want id see. It's funnier than the
Baucieat salesman joke you've ever
heard—But Much Nicer! Also Pathe

News and

FOSTAIRE

the

gnat

transformist and his own big company who will present a massive mystery production and vaudeville acts.
TUES.—Ken Maynard in "THE
RED RAIDERS" with his wonder
white horse Tanan.
You've never
seen such riding, because—Ken has
never done anything so daring before. It is by far the greatest classic
of Western adventure ever screened.
This is a big special production. As
added attractions we show second episode of SILENT FLYER and FOSTAIRE and his company who will entertain you with magic and vaudeville. Mat. at 3:45.
WED. & THURS.—Billie Dove and
Ben Lyon in "THE TENDER HOUR"
a big special production. If you were
a beautiful young American girl in
75 pta. Paris—and you were tricked into
thinking your sweetheart dead—and
your father "sold" you into marriage
SONG
to an old man you loathed—and then
the boy you loved came back to claim
I can not sing of autumn nights
you—How much would you pay for
Nor lovers neath the moon—
OM "Tender Hour. This is a super
I can not sing of perfumed winds
special production. A lavish pageant
That kiss the still lagoon.
of romance and luxury. We are runI can not sing of happy hearts—
ning it two days because we want
Alas! I can not sing these things,
everyone to see it. Also comedy. Mat.
Of wedding bells that ring—
each day at 4 o'clock.
Because I can not shitf.
S. T. C. girls admission prices, Mon.
—The Critograph & Tues., 35c; other shows 25c.
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